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Yui lets her guardian beast Natsu kiss and fondle her body in order to break the curse... And as he

does, she grows even more sensitive... Then one day, a strange man appears at school and

confronts her with an arrogant attitude. Then, he even asks her to make a contract with him! How is

this man related to Natsu?! (64 pages)
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Nice smutty but romantic and again it leaves at a cliffhanger darn can wait for the other one to come

out

I want to read more of this story so I hope 4 is not the end of it thank you

I love reading this Manga. I have the both books. It was a great one that I will reread over and over.

It was great. I hated that it ended

I thought #2 was going to be better than #1, but I was wrong. For one, it's even MORE inappropriate



than #1! Like the beginning scene. When Yui gets ready to go in the shower, and she finds Natsu in

there. I saw a little too much! AND she calls him a pervert, but lets him stay?!Also at the swimming

pool party. It's normal for a girl to wish she had big breasts, but why does Natsu pull off the top of

Yui's bathing suit? If I were Yui, I would've slapped him, or said, "What do you think you're

doing,you hideous,idiotic,perverting PSYCHOPATH?!?!?!?!" than slapped him. But Yui likes

it?!Guardian Beast and have to perverting her body to keep heralive or not,I WOULDN'T WANT NO

PERVETING BOY TOUCH MY BODY!!!! Yui should just give up on that perverting lousy Guardian

Beast!And also,I'm confused. If all of Yui's relatives died young, who does she live with? She

doesn't live in a orphanage, because I only saw her and Natsu. And does she have to take care of

herself? Even if all her relatives died young, she still needs an adult to take care of her. It's child

endangerment to have a child take care of his or herself.This manga is a dumb piece of crap.It's not

for children and teenagers. Adults shouldn't even read this junk! I don't recommend letting your child

read this unless their 18 or older, and love romance mangas. This stupidness actually is only for

adults who REALLY like romance mangas. Other than that, you shouldn't this stupid manga.

This series is a real pull in. I wouldn't mind owning hard copies. I feel so curious about the shadowy

demon clouds even more after reading this one. Also Shu seems to be a rival of some sort. Waaaah

I wanna read more. Natsu is quite an attractive character.

You have to enjoy these type of romantic books to be able to read them. Great book to be honest.
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